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Syllabus

Knight School of Communication
Master of Arts in Communication

COM 601 Communication Fluency  
Graduate Credits: 3                        

Instructor: Tracy Schaffer 
Email: schaffert@queens.edu 
Telephone: 901-494-9348 
Virtual O�ce Hours: By appointment

Important Dates

Classes begin Aug 28
Labor Day Holiday Sep 4
Last Day to ADD/DROP a class Sep 5
Last day to WITHDRAW Sep 22
Classes End Oct 20
Exam period Oct 16-20

mailto:schaffert@queens.edu


Course Description
This introductory course exposes students to communication as a discipline and begins the
process of improving each student's communication literacy. Communication literacy enables
you to access information, analyze and evaluate messages and texts, create content, re�ect on
social and ethical considerations, and engage in the community across all communication
platforms with a variety of audiences (Hobbs, 2010). In this course, you will learn the paradigms
of communication knowledge as well as essential communication theory. You will learn how to
develop original inquiry into a communication topic. You will identify and articulate a
communication problem, strategy, or initiative to analyze and evaluate; aggregate and apply
credible research; and compose and support arguments using a theoretical framework using
appropriate citation style. In addition, you will begin to create and evaluate content on digital
platforms related to a speci�c communication initiative and audience. Students completing the
course will walk away with skills to succeed in the program: how to locate credible research,
analyze and evaluate a variety of texts, ask good questions, create content on digital platforms,
and participate in the conversation within the communication discipline.

Hobbs, R. (2010). Digital and media literacy: A plan of action. Washington DC: Aspen Institute.



Required Text and Materials
Textbook/Readings
Littlejohn, Stephen W. & Karen A. Foss. (2011). Theories of Human Communication (10th ed.).
Long Grove, IL: Waveland Press. (ISBN-13: 978-1577667063).

Software/Applications
MS O�ce: Word and PowerPoint 
Skype 
WordPress 
Soundcloud 
YouTube

Equipment
Desktop/web camera/microphone



Course Objectives
After completing the program, students will be able to:

1. demonstrate critical skills in accessing information on a variety of digital platforms.
2. demonstrate critical skills in evaluating messages and texts.
3. demonstrate the ability to create content on a variety of digital platforms.
4. demonstrate the ability to re�ect on social and ethical considerations.
5. demonstrate the ability to engage in communities that require communicating appropriately

with diverse audiences using a variety of traditional and digital platforms and strategies.
6. perform communication activities competently across communication platforms.
7. demonstrate awareness of one aspect of one global issue.



Course Requirements
Readings - Each week you will read sections from the textbook and/or assigned articles. In
some weeks you will watch additional assigned videos.

Discussions - You will participate in written discussion each week, except for some weeks as
indicated. You will post a substantive initial response (at least three paragraphs) to both
discussion questions (by Wednesday at 11:55 p.m.). Your initial responses should state your
point of view on the question, supported by the required readings and your own experience.
Further, you should respond just as thoughtfully to at least two of your classmates' initial
postings (by Sunday at 11:55 p.m.). Compose these follow-up responses (at least two
paragraphs) to demonstrate both that you understand your classmate's position, and also
that you can apply the reading material appropriately. Be sure to read the Discussion
Rubric located in the "Rubrics and Assignment Instructions" section of the course main page
to get a good idea of expectations.

Digital Platform Assignments - Throughout the course you will review tutorials and learn to
use various digital and social media tools and enhance your skills.

Blogging - You will create a WordPress blog and compose multiple entries to re�ect upon an
aspect of your reading and class discussions, applying the new concept to your personal
experience and observations. These re�ections serve as a part of the class conversation,
prompting you and your classmates to continue thinking and formulating your evolving
responses to the material. Be sure to read the Blogging Instructions and Rubric located in the
"Rubrics and Assignment Instructions" section of the course main page to get a good idea of
expectations.

Inquiry Project - The Inquiry Project is the heart of your coursework. To successfully
complete the Inquiry Project, you will write a paper about how you or someone you know use
information that appeared in a movie as a tool (or "equipment") that contributed to your/their
ability to make the right decision about a personal or professional situation that you/they had
to navigate. You will use your own experience or your observations of the experience of your
subject as the "data" you will collect from memories, journals and/or interviews. You will
present your �ndings in the accepted organizational format that you will discover in your
reading and activities. The Inquiry Project is composed of nine steps, each submitted
separately at appropriate stages in the course. A detailed description of the project appears in
the "Inquiry Project" section of the course main page. 



Assessments
Here is an overview of assignments and their value toward the �nal course grade.

Revised 01/14/14

Assignments Points Percentage

Blog posts 40 total 7%

   Blog Entry 1 - Creating Accounts 10

   Blog Entry 2 - APA Style 10

   Blog Entry 3 - Seven Traditions 10

   Blog Entry 4 - Course Re�ection 10

Discussions (5 @ 20 each) 100 16%

Inquiry Project  280 total 45%

Step 1 - Scavenger Hunt 40

Step 2 - Quilt tutorial (ungraded) -

Step 3 - Research Topic (ungraded) -

Step 4 - Literature Review and Reference Page 60

Step 5 - Project Draft Paper 50

Step 6 - Share Draft Paper with Classmate (ungraded) -

Step 7 - Final Paper 100

Step 8 - Digital Presentation 20

Step 9 - Review and Critique 10

Digital Platform Projects  200 total 32%

   Digital Platform 1 - Create accounts 50

   Digital Platform 2 - Vlog on Scavenger Hunt 50

   Digital Platform 3 - Vlog of Article Summary 50

   Digital Platform 4 - Podcast on Style Guides 50

Total 620 100%



Program Requirements
Discussion Participation
Discussions will take place in discussions forums each week.

All posts, whether initial posts or follow-up responses to classmates' posts, should be
substantive and demonstrate that you understand the class reading and discussion. The posts
also should demonstrate analysis and critical thinking skills.

Though courses may have additional discussion requirements each week, student postings
should meet the following criteria. They should:

Employ speci�c course material from the respective week to illuminate the topic and/or
support your argument.
Provide relevant and practical examples to support your ideas.
End with a question to classmates.

Unless otherwise noted, initial Discussion postings are due each week on Wednesday by 11:55
p.m. Eastern Time. Discussions will conclude on Sunday at 11:55 p.m. Eastern Time.

Written Assignments
Students must complete all assignments to pass the course. Assignments not submitted on time
will earn a full grade deduction. For each calendar day beyond the assigned due date, a full grade
will be deducted. Late work will not be accepted after two days past the due date unless an
extension is granted for a documented medical situation.

Format and submit assignments according to the guidelines on this syllabus and on the
assignment description.

Upload assignments into the appropriate online drop boxes (or an alternate location, if designated
by the assignment description) by the due date. You will �nd the due dates stated in assignment
instructions and on the course calendar.

Submit written assignments as MS Word documents (not PDFs) unless the instructor speci�es
otherwise. Place your last and �rst name at the beginning of the title of the document �le e.g.
GregoryKim_Ethicsoforganizing_date or PupchekLeanne_Visualsymbolsandpersuasion_date. The
instructor will evaluate your assignment according to a rubric, but he/she also may embed
comments directly in the assignment itself using the Track Changes tool under the Tools menu.
Your instructor will return assignments via the course website or Queens email.

Writing
As students in a graduate program, you should compose clear, coherent, professional, and error-
free documents. Points will be deducted for spelling, grammar, and syntax errors, as well as lack
of clarity.

Unless otherwise speci�ed, all written assignments, including blog posts, should include:

An introduction (contextualization, main thesis/argument, and preview).
Supporting paragraphs (each beginning with a topic sentence and followed by supporting
examples and/or explanation).
A conclusion that articulates the implications of your �ndings/argument (Why are your
thoughts or these concepts important?).



Follow APA style, particularly for in-text citations, references, headings, and page setup (when
applicable). For example, documents should be word-processed in 12-point font size, Times New
Roman, double-spaced, with one-inch margins.

The APA introduces the basics in this presentation.

Further, websites such as the Purdue Owl can help you with common questions. Your APA Style
Guide provides the de�nitive answers to style questions.

The Queens Center for Academic Success can answer most of your questions or provide you
with other resources (704.688.2765).

http://flash1r.apa.org/apastyle/basics/index.htm?__utma=185732729.1429180915.1371045619.1371045619.1371045619.1&__utmb=185732729.2.10.1371045619&__utmc=185732729&__utmx=-&__utmz=185732729.1371045619.1.1.utmcsr=%28direct%29|utmccn=%28direct%29|utmcmd=%28none%29&__utmv=-&__utmk=159601213
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/
http://www.queens.edu/studentlife/resources/writing_center.asp


Grading System
GRADE INTERPRETATION TABLE

Assignment Grading System

Grade Assessment Numerical
Weight

A+ Excellent. Superior work. Creative. 100

A   95

A-   92

B+ Satisfactory. Good work. Writing could improve in one of these areas:
argument, organization, or grammar/punctuation. 88

B   85

B-   82

C+ Passing but marginal. Writing could improve in two of these areas:
argument, organization, or grammar/punctuation. 78

C   75

C-   72

D+ Substandard work. Writing needs improvement in several areas, including
argument, organization, and grammar/punctuation. 68

D   65

D-   62

F Failure - Student failed to demonstrate an adequate understanding of
course concepts. Unacceptable level of skill or commitment. 50

  Work not submitted by deadline. 0



Institutional Policies
Grading
Graduate programs at Queens University of Charlotte assign these whole letter grades. Please
review the current Queens University of Charlotte Academic Catalog for information on
University-wide Grading policies.  http://www.queens.edu/Registrars-O�ce.html

Graduate Grading Scale

Grade Quality Points Interpretation

A 4.000 Excellent

B 3.000 Satisfactory

C 2.000 Poor

F 0.000 Failing

P 0.000 Passing

Con�dentiality
Con�dentiality on all papers and projects will be honored. The names of people or organizations
may be changed for your coursework. Please ask your instructor if you have any questions or
con�dentiality concerns.

Honor Code & Plagiarism
The Honor Code, which permeates all phases of university life, is based on three fundamental
principles. It assumes that Queens students: a) are truthful at all times, b) respect the property of
others, and c) are honest in tests, examinations, term papers, and all other academic
assignments. Please contact the Instructor if you believe a violation of the Honor Code has
occurred. It is a violation of the Honor Code for a student to be untruthful concerning the reason
for a class absence. See The Honor Code Book for more information on the process in the event
of a suspected violation.

The Honor Code is binding on all members of the Queens University of Charlotte community and
applies to all phases of life at the University. The student's signature on the application for
admission to the University indicates understanding and acceptance of the Honor Code.

Honor Code: As a member of the Queens community, I will endeavor to create a spirit of integrity
and honor for its own sake at Queens University of Charlotte.

Academic Pledge: I pledge truthfulness and honesty in the performance of all academic work.

Community Pledge: I pledge to be truthful at all times, to treat others with respect, to respect the
property of others, and to adhere to University policies. Accepting both the privileges and
responsibilities of living by this code of honor, I resolve to uphold this code and not to tolerate any
violations of its spirit or principles.

Plagiarism is representing another's words or thoughts as one's own, and it is a clear violation of
Queens' Honor Code. It can take many forms, including word-for-word plagiarism or paraphrasing
without providing proper citation of source. To learn more, visit the Queens Center for Student
Success website at http://www.queens.edu/Academics-and-Schools/Student-Success/The-

http://www.queens.edu/Registrars-Office.html
http://www.queens.edu/About-Queens/Get-to-Know-Queens/Honor-Code.html
http://www.queens.edu/Academics-and-Schools/Student-Success/The-Center-for-Student-Success.html


Center-for-Student-Success.html 
or the following website: http://www.plagiarism.org/. Please contact your instructor if you have
any questions or believe a violation of the Honor Code has occurred.

Institutional Review Board
Students must gain approval from the Queens University of Charlotte IRB in advance for any
research that directly involves human subjects. Research review regulations are a federally
mandated process that seeks to protect human subjects from physical or emotional harm, as
well as deceptive or exploitative research. IRB regulations at academic institutions also help
protect researchers and their institutions from legal and reputational risks. Retroactive approvals
are not possible. For more information and the necessary forms, visit MyQueens and see shared
documents (left side bar).

Intellectual Property Policy
Queens' Intellectual Property Policy applies to Queens's faculty, staff and students. The policy is
available at the following link: http://www.queens.edu/News-and-Information/Policies-and-
Procedures/Copyright-and-Intellectual-Property.html

Disability Accommodations
Queens University of Charlotte is committed to making reasonable accommodations to assist
students with learning health and sensory disabilities. If you have a disability that may impact
your performance, attendance, or grades in this course and require accommodations, please
contact the o�ce of Student Disability Services (SDS). The steps for receiving accommodations
are located on the SDS web site and must be completed before a letter of accommodation can
be written. Accommodations cannot be provided retroactively.  Karen Franklin, is the director of
SDS and is happy to talk to you about receiving accommodations. She can be contacted by
phone at 704-337-2508 or by email at franklink@queens.edu.

QAlert
QAlert is the emergency noti�cation system that we use to notify the campus community of an
emergency, inclement weather or class cancellations. It sends messages about the status of a
given situation, as well as other details the campus needs to know.  Students, faculty and staff
are automatically registered for QAlert through the university's enterprise resource management
system.  To review and/or update your contact information--including your cell phone number for
text messages--please log on to http://myaccount.queens.edu. Look for the "Update Your
Contact Information” link in the center of the page.

http://www.queens.edu/Academics-and-Schools/Student-Success/The-Center-for-Student-Success.html
http://www.plagiarism.org/
http://portal.queens.edu/Pages/Default.aspx
http://www.queens.edu/News-and-Information/Policies-and-Procedures/Copyright-and-Intellectual-Property.html
http://www.queens.edu/Life-on-Campus/Student-Disability-Services/Requesting-Accommodations.html
mailto:franklink@queens.edu
http://myaccount.queens.edu/


Week Module Assignments

1
Studying Communication /
Following the Process of
Inquiry

Readings and Resources

Littlejohn & Foss Ch. 1

Course Activities

Digital Platform 1 - Create Accounts due
Blog Entry 1 - Creating Accounts due
Participate in Discussion.

2 Theory: From Dimensions to
Evaluation

Readings and Resources

Littlejohn & Foss Ch. 2

Course Activities

Inquiry Project Step 1 - Scavenger Hunt due
Participate in Discussion.

3 Traditions of Inquiry

Readings and Resources

Littlejohn & Foss Ch. 3

Course Activities

Inquiry Project Step 2 - Research Companion
due
Inquiry Project Step 3 - Research Topic due
Digital Platform 2 - Vlog on Scavenger Hunt due
Participate in Discussion.

4 The Communicator and The
Message

Readings and Resources

Littlejohn & Foss Ch. 4, 5

Course Activities

Inquiry Project Step 4 - Literature Review and
References Page due
Digital Platform 3 - Vlog of Article Summary due
No required Discussion forum this week.

Course Schedule
Please review the Course Calendar in your online course for all assignment due dates.



5 The Conversation, The
Relationship, and The Group

Readings and Resources

Littlejohn & Foss Ch. 6, 7, 8

Course Activities

Inquiry Project Step 5 - Project Draft Paper due
Inquiry Project Step 6 - Share Draft Paper with
Classmate
Digital Platform 4 - Podcast on Style Guides due
Blog entry 2 - APA Style due
Participate in Discussion.

6 The Organization and The
Media

Readings and Resources

Littlejohn & Foss Ch. 9, 10

Course Activities

Inquiry Project Step 7 - Final Paper due
Participate in Discussion.

7 Culture and Society

Readings and Resources

Littlejohn & Foss Ch. 11

Course Activities

Inquiry Project Step 8 - Digital Presentation due
Blog entry 3 - Seven Traditions due
No required Discussion forum this week.

8 Theorizing Your World

Readings and Resources

Online articles

Course Activities

Inquiry Project Step 9 - Review and Critique due
Blog Entry 4 - Course Re�ection due
No required Discussion forum this week.


